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ON THE DIMENSION OF VISIBLE PARTS
TUOMAS ORPONEN
ABSTRACT. I prove that the visible parts of a compact set in Rn, n ě 2, have Hausdorff
dimension at most n´ 1
50n
from almost every direction.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Let n ě 2, e P Sn´1, and let ℓe :“ tte : t ě 0u be the "positive" closed half-line spanned
by e. Let K Ă Rn be compact. The visible part of K in direction e, denoted VisepKq, is the
set of points x P Rn satisfying
px` ℓeq XK “ txu.
Alternatively, VisepKq is the set of points x P K with the property that
y P K and πepxq “ πepyq ùñ y ¨ e ď x ¨ e. (1.1)
Here, and in the sequel, I will write πe : R
n Ñ eK for the orthogonal projection to the
pn´ 1q-plane eK. Evidently VisepKq Ă K , so dimHVisepKq ď dimHK . Here dimH stands
for Hausdorff dimension. Since πepKq “ πepVisepKqq, it follows from the Marstrand-
Mattila projection theorem [11, 13] (or [12, Corollary 9.4]) that
dimHVisepKq ě mintdimHK,n´ 1u
forHn´1 almost every e P Sn´1. Does the converse inequality hold? This visibility problem
is a well-known open question in geometric measure theory, mentioned explicitly for
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example in [1, (1.3)], [7, Conjecture 1.3], and [14, Problem 11]. The answer is positive if
dimHK ď n ´ 1, simply because VisepKq Ă K . So, the open question concerns the case
dimHK ą n´ 1, and, explicitly, the problem is then to show that
dimHVisepKq “ n´ 1 for H
n´1 a.e. e P Sn´1.
To give an idea of what is involved, consider a construction of Davies and Fast [6] from
1978: there exists a compact set K Ă R2 with dimHK “ 2 such that K “ VisepKq for a
dense Gδ-set of directions e P S
1. In particular, dimHVisepKq “ 2 for these directions e.
It has been open, until now, if dimHVisepKq “ 2 is possible for a set of directions e P S
1
of positive measure. Theorem 1.2 says that it is not. It has, however, been known since
Marstrand’s slicing theorem [11] in 1954 that if dimHK ą 1, thenK “ VisepKq can only
hold for a null set of directions e P S1. More precisely, the main result in [18] shows that
this is only possible for a set of directions e P S1 of dimension ď 2´ dimHK .
Meanwhile, a positive answer – in fact a full solution – to the visibility problem in R2
has been obtained for several classes of special sets:
‚ Quasicircles, graphs of continuous functions, and some self-similar sets [8],
‚ Self-similar sets (with enough separation) whose projections are intervals [7],
‚ Fractal percolation (almost surely) [1].
Another remarkable partial result is due to O’Neil [17]: he considers a variant of the
visibility problem concerning the sets VisxpKq – the visible parts of K from points x P
R
2 zK (the precise definition is easy to guess, or see [17]). Then, if Γ Ă R2 is a compact
continuum with s :“ dimH Γ ě 1, O’Neil proves that
dimH VisxpΓq ď 1{2`
a
s´ 3{4
for Lebesgue almost every viewpoint x P R2 zΓ. The right hand side of O’Neil’s inequal-
ity is strictly smaller than s for s P p1, 2s and also stays bounded away from 2 as s Õ 2.
The main caveat in O’Neil’s result is that it uses the continuum hypothesis (namely the
hypothesis that Γ is a continuum, not the other continuum hypothesis!) in an essential
way, and in particular does not rule out the possibility of positively many 2-dimensional
visible parts for totally disconnected sets.
For general compact sets in Rn (or even R2), the only positive result, as far as I know,
is [9, Theorem 1.1]: a special case of it implies that if K Ă Rn is a compact set with
0 ă HspKq ă 8 for n´1 ă s ď n, thenHspVisepKqq “ 0 forH
n´1 almost every e P Sn´1.
So, in this sense, visible parts ofK tend to be smaller thanK , as soon as dimHK ą n´ 1.
The main result of this paper improves on this conclusion considerably for sets with
dimension sufficiently close to n:
Theorem 1.2. LetK Ă Rn be compact, n ě 2. Then
dimHVisepKq ď n´
1
50n
forHn´1 a.e. e P Sn´1.
Remark 1.3. The constant 50 is a little arbitrary, and could be slightly lowered by optimis-
ing the argument. On the other hand, it seems clear that more ideas will be needed to get
the upper bound of the form n´ c for some absolute c ą 0.
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I close the section by mentioning that the "visibility problem" may refer to many dis-
tinct questions within geometric measure theory. For example: from how many view-
points can a planar set of dimension ą 1 be invisible? Or how to quantify the invisi-
bility of purely 1-unrectifiable sets? For more reading on these topics, see for example
[2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 16, 19, 20, 21, 22].
1.1. A few words on the method. The idea that visible parts should typically be at most
1-dimensional quite likely originates from the following observation. Let δ P 2´N, let
Dδ be the family of dyadic squares Q Ă r0, 1q
2 of side-length δ, and let F Ă Dδ be an
arbitrary collection. Consider the union
F :“
ď
QPF
Q.
Then
NpVisp1,0qpF q, δq ď δ
´1. (1.4)
Here NpA, δq is the minimal number of balls of radius δ required to cover a (bounded)
set A. The point is simply that whenever two squares Q,Q1 P F lie in the same vertical
"column", then the lower completely "blocks the upper from view". On the other hand,
the collection of "lowest" squares in F clearly has cardinality ď δ´1.
Why does this argument not prove the whole conjecture? Assume that K Ă F is
a compact set such that K X Q ‰ H for all Q P F . Then F can be viewed as a "δ-
discretisation" ofK . Nonetheless, (1.4) implies absolutely nothing about Visp1,0qpKq: the
visible part of K can easily contain points in multiple squares of F – even all of them
– in any fixed vertical column. Therefore, the best universal estimate is the trivial one:
NpVisp1,0qpKq, δq . δ
´2.
Evidently, it would be useful to know that if Q,Q1 P F lie in the same vertical column,
thenKXQ "blocks a part ofKXQ1 from view". If dimHK ą 1 (the only interesting case),
this not unreasonable: Marstrand’s projection theorem [11] tells us that we may expect
both πp1,0qpK XQq and πp1,0qpK XQ
1q to have positive length (at least if p1, 0q is replaced
by a generic choice e P S1). If these positive-length sets, moreover, happen to intersect,
then at least a part ofK XQ1 "hides behind"K XQ.
The main point in the proof of Theorem 1.2 is to quantify – even if quite weakly – the
idea above. Here is a false, but perhaps illuminating, statement: the typical πe-projection
of an s-dimensional set K Ă R2, with s ą 1, not only has positive length, but actually
"fills" spanpeq up to a set of dimension 2 ´ s ă 1. This is formally false for the reason
that Ke :“ πepKq is compact, and certainly does not fill most of spanpeq. But, whenever
Ke has positive length, then any dense union of translates of Ke fills R up to a H
1-null
set. And if Ke is the typical projection of an s-dimensional compact set, s ą 1, then Ke
satisfies something even better:
Proposition 1.5. Let 1 ď s ď 2, and assume that E Ă R is a Borel set supporting a Borel
probability measure ν with ż
R
|νˆpξq|2|ξ|s´1 dξ ă 8. (1.6)
Then any dense union of E covers all of R, except for a set of dimension ď 2´ s. In other words,
if D Ă R is dense, then dimHrR z pE `Dqs ď 2´ s.
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It is well-known that if µ is a finite Radon measure on R2 with Ispµq ă 8, then H
1-
almost every projection ν “ πepµq satisfies (1.6). The proof is very simple, see (2.4).
Proof of Proposition 1.5. Assume to the contrary that dimHrR z pE `Dqs ą 2´ s, and pick,
using Frostman’s lemma, a non-trivial Radon measure η with
spt η Ă R z pE `Dq and I2´spηq „
ż
R
|νˆpξq|2|ξ|1´s dξ ă 8. (1.7)
On the right, we used the well-known Fourier-representation formula for I2´spνq, see
[12, Lemma 12.12]. The first point in (1.7) in particular implies that if x P A :“ spt η and
y P E, then there is no number q P D such that x´ y “ q. In other words,
rA´ Es XD “ H.
To reach a contradiction, it now suffices to argue that A ´ E has non-empty interior. To
see this, note that A´ E contains the support of ρ :“ η ˚ ν˜, where ν˜ is the measure on R
defined by ν˜pCq :“ νp´Cq. Butż
|ρˆpξq| dξ “
ż
R
|ηˆpξq||prνpξq| dξ ď ˆż
R
|ηˆpξq|2|ξ|1´s dξ
˙1{2ˆż
R
|pνpξq|2|ξ|s´1 dξ˙1{2 ă 8
by (1.6), (1.7), and Cauchy-Schwarz, so ρˆ P L1pRq, and hence ρ P CcpRq. Therefore
spt ρ Ă A ´ E has non-empty interior, as claimed, and the proof of the proposition is
complete. 
The idea that the projections of a ą m-dimensional set to m-dimensional subspaces
should typically "fill" everything except a ă m-dimensional set is at the core of the proof
of Theorem 1.2, and the reader will recognise a more quantitative version of the previous
proof appearing in Section 2.2.
1.2. Acknowledgements. I’m thankful to Katrin Fässler and Eino Rossi for helpful dis-
cussions.
2. PROOF OF THE MAIN RESULT
This section contains the proof of Theorem 1.2. We assume with no loss of generality
that K Ă r0, 1qn. We write
τ :“ 1
50n
and ε :“ 2τ,
and use the variant of Frostman’s lemma contained in Appendix A, namely Lemma A.1,
to find a Radon measure µ supported onK , satisfying
µpBpx, rqq ď rn´τ , x P Rn, r ą 0, (2.1)
and
µpQq & mintHn´τ8 pK XQq, ℓpQq
nu (2.2)
for all dyadic cubes Q Ă r0, 1qn. Write s :“ n´ 1
4
, and note that
n´ 1
2
` τ ă s ă n´ τ. (2.3)
The second inequality combined with (2.1) gives
Ispµq “
¨
dµpxq dµpyq
|x´ y|s
ă 8.
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The constant Ispµqwill be regarded as "absolute" below, and the implicit constants in the
". ” notation are allowed to depend on it. I will also abbreviate .n to .. It might be
worth remarking here that nothing prevents the possibility µ ” 0: this is, in fact, the
case if Hn´τ pKq “ 0, in which case the statement of the theorem simply follows from
VisepKq Ă K .
Next, fix a dyadic scale δ P p0, 1
100
q. Assume with no loss of generality that δε P 2´N
(one may restrict attention to those δ “ 2´N ą 0 such that N{p50nq P N). The scale δ ą 0
may be taken arbitrarily small to begin with, and I will often do so (to negate the effect
of certain multiplicative constants) without further mention. Let
Q :“ tQ P Dδε : QXK ‰ Hu,
where, in general, Dη stands for dyadic sub-cubes Q Ă r0, 1q
n of side-length ℓpQq “
η P 2´N. Evidently |Q| ď |Dδε | “ δ
´nε. For Q P Q, let µQ :“ µ|Q. Then of course
IspµQq ď Ispµq for all Q P Q, and consequentlyż
Sn´1
ż
eK
|xµQpξq|2|ξ|s´pn´1q dHn´1pξq dH1peq „ ż
Rn
|xµQpξq|2|ξ|s´n dξ . 1, (2.4)
using (generalised) integration in polar coordinates in the first step, see [15, (24.2)], and
the well-known Fourier-representation [12, Lemma 12.12] for the s-energy in the second
step. In particular, the "exceptional set"
EQ :“
"
e P Sn´1 :
ż
R
|xµQpξeq|2|r|s´1 dr ě δ´εpn`1q*
has measure Hn´1pEQq . δ
εpn`1q. Noting again that |Q| . δ´εn, we conclude that the
"total" exceptional set
E :“
ď
QPQ
EQ
has length
Hn´1pEq . δε. (2.5)
We now fix e P Sn´1 zE, and claim that
Hn´τ8 pVisepKqq . δ
ε{2. (2.6)
Before starting the proof, let us briefly observe that the theorem follows immediately
from a combination of (2.5) and (2.6). Namely, the exceptional set E evidently depends
on δ, so it would be more accurate to write E “ Epδq. Then, if (2.5) is applied with
each δ “ 2´j (small enough), one infers from the Borel-Cantelli lemma that Hn´1 almost
every point e P Sn´1 only lies in finitely many setsEp2´jq. The remaining points e P Sn´1
satisfy (2.6) for all δ “ 2´j large enough, which in particular implies that
Hn´τ
2´εj{p2nq
pVisepKqq . 2
´εj{2
for all j P N large enough (noting that every 8-cover satisfying (2.6) must in fact be a
δε{p2nq-cover). In particular, the sequence tHn´τ
2´εj{p2nq
pVisepKqqujPN remains bounded as
j Ñ8, and it follows that dimH VisepKq ď n´ τ , as claimed.
To get started with (2.6), for each Q P Q, let
Q1δpQq :“ tQδ P Dδ : Qδ Ă Q and QXK ‰ Hu.
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We also write Q1δ for the union of the collections Q
1
δpQq, over all Q P Q. Thus Q
1
δ is a
cover for K . A little technical annoyance is that some cubes in Q1δ may perhaps be light,
i.e. satisfy µpQδq ď δ
n`ε. (In fact, if Hn´τ pKq “ 0, then all cubes in Q1δ will be light
by (2.1), but in that case there is nothing to prove anyway.) Such cubes turn out to be
undesirable, and we wish to get rid of them immediately. The lower bound (2.2) gets
used here: for any light cube (if δ ą 0 is small enough), evidently
Hn´τ8 pK XQq . µpQδq “ µpQδq ď δ
n`ε.
The middle equation follows from the fact that µ charges no lines by (2.1). Therefore, if
Klight is the part ofK contained in the union of the light cubes, we have
Hn´τ8 pVisepKq XKlightq ď H
n´τ
8 pKlightq . δ
ε,
and this is even better than (2.6). Thus, (2.6) will follow once we manage to show that
Hn´τ8 pVisepKq XKhq . δ
ε{2, (2.7)
where Kh :“ K zKlight – i.e. the part of K contained in the union of the "heavy" cubes
Qδ :“ tQδ P Q
1
δ : Qδ is not lightu (define also QδpQq :“ Qδ X Q
1
δpQq for Q P Q). The
upshot of the previous discussion is then that
µpQδq ě δ
n`ε, Qδ P Qδ, (2.8)
and Qδ is a cover for Kh. As a small digression, I point out that VisepKq XKh may be a
strict subset of VisepKhq (as points inKh may be occasionally be "blocked from view" by
points inKlight).
Denote the lines parallel to e by L. We split them into two disjoint sub-families, the
"good" lines Lg and the "bad" lines Lb. Informally, the lines ℓ P Lb intersect a high "stack"
of δ-cubes in some collectionQδpQq,Q P Q, but still manage to "percolate" throughKXQ.
More precisely, we define that ℓ P Lb if there existsQ P Q such that
|tQδ P QδpQq : Qδ X ℓp2δq ‰ Hu| ě δ
2ε´1 and ℓXK XQ “ H, (2.9)
see Figure 1. At the risk of over-explaining, I emphasise that the cubes Qδ P QδpQq are
heavy. Also define Lg :“ L zLb, and set
Lb :“
ď
ℓPLb
ℓ and Lg :“
ď
ℓPLg
ℓ.
The proof of (2.7) now splits into separate estimates for Lg X VisepKq X Kh and Lb X
VisepKq XKh.
2.1. Visible part on the good lines. Sub-divide r0, 1qn Ą K into „ δ´pn´1q tubes Tδ of
width δ which are perpendicular to e. We claim that
NpVisepKq XKh X Lg X T, δq . δ
ε´1, T P Tδ. (2.10)
This will immediately yield
Hn´τδ pVisepKq XKh X Lgq . |Tδ| ¨ δ
ε´1 ¨ δn´τ . δε{2,
recalling that ε “ 2τ , and this estimate is better than (2.6).
To prove (2.10), fix T P Tδ. There are two options. First, it may happen that
|tQδ P QδpQq : Qδ X T ‰ Hu| ă δ
2ε´1, Q P Q,
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FIGURE 1. The red line is in Lb: it hits many cubes in QδpQq but notK XQ.
or in other words T never meets a "high stack" of heavy δ-cubes in any single collection
QδpQq. In this case simply
NpVisepKq XKh X Lg X T, δq ď NpKh X T, δq . δ
´ε ¨ δ2ε´1 . δε´1,
recalling that the cubes inQδ form a cover forKh, and T can meet only meet. δ
´ε cubes
Q P Q. This is (2.10). The other alternative is where there exists at least one Q P Q such
that
|tQδ P QδpQq : Qδ X T ‰ Hu| ě δ
2ε´1. (2.11)
In particular, we may choose "the e-highest" Q1 P Q satisfying (2.11): more precisely,
let Q1 be the cube Q P Q satisfying (2.11) such that inftx ¨ e : x P Qu is maximised (if
there are several candidates, pick any of them). Now, every line ℓ Ă T evidently satisfies
T Ă ℓp2δq, hence
|tQδ P QδpQ1q : Qδ X ℓp2δq ‰ Hu| ě δ
2ε´1,
and consequently, by definition of Lg,
ℓ P Lg and ℓ Ă T ùñ ℓXK XQ1 ‰ H. (2.12)
Therefore, if Q P Q is another cube "lower" than Q1, now in the precise sense
sup
xPQ
x ¨ e ă inf
yPQ1
y ¨ e, (2.13)
we claim that VisepKq X Lg XQX T “ H (the setKh plays no role here), so in particular
NpVisepKq X Lg XQX T, δq “ 0. (2.14)
Indeed, a hypothetical point x P VisepKq X Lg X Q X T would lie on some line ℓ P Lg
contained in T , which, by (2.12), satisfies ℓ XK X Q1 ‰ H. This, and (2.13), means that
some point y P ℓ X K X Q1 has πepxq “ πepyq and x ¨ e ă y ¨ e, and hence x R VisepKq
(recall the characterisation (1.1) of VisepKq).
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Therefore, VisepKq X Lg X T is contained in the union of the cubes Q P Q intersecting
T and satisfying the converse of (2.13), that is,
sup
xPQ
x ¨ e ě inf
yPQ1
y ¨ e. (2.15)
We still need to split these cubes into two groups. First come those cubes Q P Q which
satisfy (2.15) and meet the δ-tube T , but for which
inf
xPQ
x ¨ e ď inf
yPQ1
y ¨ e. (2.16)
Evidently there are„ 1 such cubesQ P Q (they notably includeQ1), and for each of them
we use the trivial estimate
NpVisepKq X Lg XQX T, δq ď NpQX T, δq . δ
ε´1. (2.17)
Finally, to treat the remaining cubes Q P Q – which meet T and satisfy the opposite of
(2.16) – we recall the choice of Q1 as the "e-highest" cube in Q to satisfy (2.11). Therefore
(2.11) fails for the remaining Q P Q, as specified above, and hence they satisfy
NpVisepKq XKh X Lg XQX T, δq ď NpKh X Lg XQX T, δq
. |tQδ P QδpQq : Qδ X T ‰ Hu| . δ
2ε´1. (2.18)
The number of cubes Q P Q of this type is . δ´ε (just using the trivial estimate that the
δ-tube T only meets . δ´ε cubes in Q). Putting (2.14), (2.17), and (2.18) together, we find
that
NpVisepKq XKh X Lg X T, δq . δ
´ε ¨ δ2ε´1 ` δε´1 . δε´1.
This concludes the proof of (2.10).
2.2. Visible part on the bad lines. To complete the proof of (2.7), and hence (2.6), it
remains to consider the setVisepKq XKh XLb. A very crude estimate will be made here:
since VisepKq XKh X Lb Ă Lb X r0, 1q
n, it suffices to show that
Hn´τ8 pLb X r0, 1q
nq . δ1{8. (2.19)
To prove (2.19), we split the lines in Lb into the natural subsets LQ,b associated to indi-
vidual balls Q P Q: we write ℓ P LQ,b if the badness condition (2.9) of ℓ is satisfied for
precisely Q. The sets LQ,b need not be disjoint, but this is irrelevant: since |Q| ď δ
´εn, it
suffices to prove that
Hn´τ8 pr0, 1q
n X LQ,bq . δ
1{8`εn,
where LQ,b is the union of the lines in LQ,b, and then sum up the estimates to arrive at
(2.19). Moreover, since ε ď 1{p8nq, the preceding displayed estimate will clearly follow
from
Hn´1´τ8 pπepLQ,bqq ď δ
1{4. (2.20)
Assume that (2.20) fails, and write H :“ HQ,e :“ πepLQ,bq Ă r´n, ns (all the bad lines of
course need to meet r0, 1qn, and we identify the plane eK with Rn´1 in the sequel). Let ν
be a Borel probability measure supported onH satisfying
νpBpx, rqq . δ´1{4rn´1´τ . (2.21)
For this, use Frostman’s lemma, see [12, Theorem 8.8], and in particular the sharp version
that the "best multiplicative constant" of ν is comparable to the inverse of the Hausdorff
content of H . The same estimate alternatively follows from Lemma A.1, applying the
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lower bound (A.3) at unit scale, and then re-normalising so that a probability measure is
obtained.
Recalling from (2.3) that s ą n ´ 1
2
` τ , we have n ´ 1 ´ τ ą 1
2
` 2pn ´ 1q ´ s, and
consequently
I1{2`2pn´1q´spνq . δ
´1{4 (2.22)
by (2.21), see [12, p. 109] for this standard calculation. Since every line in LQ,b misses
K XQ Ą sptµQ by definition, and ν is supported on the πe-projection of these lines, we
have
sptµQ,e X spt ν “ H,
where µQ,e :“ πepµQq. Both setsµQ,e and spt ν are compact, so also their η-neighbourhoods
are disjoint for 0 ă η ! δ small enough, and hence
0 “
ż
µQ,e ˚ ϕη dν “
ż
Rn´1
ϕˆpηξqyµQ,epξq¯ˆνpξq dξ. (2.23)
Here ϕηpxq “ η
´pn´1qϕpx{ηq, where ϕ is any standard bump function on Rn´1 (smooth,
non-negative, compactly supported, integral one, and ϕp0q ą 0). We remind the reader
here that e P Sn´1 zE, so in particular e R EQ, which meant thatż
Rn´1
|yµQ,epξq|2|ξ|s´pn´1q dξ ď δ´εpn`1q. (2.24)
(This also used the standard fact, see [15, (5.15)], that the Fourier transform of the pro-
jected measure µQ,e “ πepµQq coincides with the restriction of xµQ to the subspace eK.)
Now, we estimate the right hand side of (2.23) as follows:
(2.23) ě
ˇˇˇˇż
Rn´1
pϕpCδξqpϕpηξqyµQ,epξq¯ˆνpξq dξ ˇˇˇˇ
´
ˇˇˇˇż
Rn´1
r1´ pϕpCδξqspϕpηξqyµQ,epξq¯ˆνpξq dξ ˇˇˇˇ “: I1 ´ I2.
Here C ě 1 is an absolute constant to be chosen momentarily. We plan to estimate I1
from below and I2 from above, and show that in fact I1 ą I2 (for δ ą 0 small enough).
To estimate I2 from above, note that pϕ is a bounded Lipschitz function with pϕp0q “ 1, so
|1´ pϕpCδξq| “ |pϕp0q ´ pϕpCδξq| . mint|δξ|, 1u ď δ1{4|ξ|1{4.
Consequently, using also Cauchy-Schwarz, (2.22) and (2.24),
I2 . δ
1{4
ż
Rn´1
|ξ|1{4|yµQ,epξq||¯ˆνpξq| dξ
ď δ1{4
ˆż
Rn´1
|yµQ,epξq|2|ξ|s´pn´1q dξ˙1{2ˆż
Rn´1
|νˆpξq|2|ξ|p1{2`2pn´1q´sq´pn´1q dξ
˙1{2
ď δ1{4 ¨ δ´εpn`1q{2 ¨ δ´1{8 ď δ1{16, (2.25)
since εpn ` 1q{2 “ pn` 1q{p100nq ď 1{16. Finally, to obtain a lower bound for I1, we use
Parseval (again):
I1 “
ż
rϕCδ ˚ ϕη ˚ µQ,eprqs dνprq.
Now recall that ν was a probability measure supported on the set H “ πepLQ,bq. By
definition, if r P H , then ℓ :“ π´1e tru P LQ,b, which in particular means that ℓp2δq meets
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ě δ2ε´1 cubes Qδ P QδpQq. All of these cubes are heavy, and contained in Q, and hence
satisfy µQpQδq “ µpQδq ě δ
n`ε (recalling (2.8)). It follows that
µQpℓp2δqq & δ
2ε´1 ¨ δn`ε ě δ3ε`pn´1q,
which easily implies that
ψCδ ˚ ϕη ˚ µQ,eprq & δ
3ε,
if C ě 1 is chosen sufficiently large, and η ą 0 sufficiently small (note that η ą 0 can be
taken arbitrarily small, even in a manner depending on δ). Consequently I1 & δ
3ε, using
that ν is a probability measure. Since 3ε “ 3{p25nq ď 3{50 ă 1{16 for n ě 2, we see from
this estimate and (2.25) that I1 ´ I2 ą 0, for all δ ą 0 sufficiently small. This contradicts
(2.23) and concludes the proof of (2.19) – and also completes the proof of Theorem 1.2.
APPENDIX A. FROSTMAN’S LEMMA WITH LOWER BOUNDS
Frostman’s lemma [12, Theorem 8.8] states that if E Ă Rn is a compact set with
Hs8pEq ą 0, thenK supports a measure µ satisfying the growth bound µpBpx, rqq .n r
s,
and with total variation }µ} ě Hs8pEq. One might hope to improve the lower bound to
µpBpx, rqq & Hs8pBpx, rq X Eq for all x P E and r ą 0, but I do not know if this is true
(and it frankly sounds a little too optimistic). The next lemma gives a weaker substitute,
which turns out to be good enough for the application in this paper:
Lemma A.1. Let 0 ď s ď n, and let E Ă r0, 1qn compact. Then, there exists a Radon measure
µ supported on E, and satisfying
µpBpx, rqq .n r
s, x P Rn, r ą 0, (A.2)
and
µpQq &n mintH
s
8pE XQq, |Q|u (A.3)
for all dyadic cubes Q Ă r0, 1qn, where | ¨ | stands for Lebesgue measure.
Proof. We follow the standard proof of Frostman’s lemma with minor modifications to
achieve the lower bound (A.3). Let δ P 2´N, and let Dδ be the collection of dyadic cubes
of side-length ℓpQq “ δ which are contained in r0, 1qn. Also, let DδpEq :“ tQ P Dδ :
QX E ‰ Hu, and write
Eδ :“
ď
QPDδpEq
Q Ă r0, 1qn.
We first construct a measure µδ P MpEδq, and satisfying (A.2)-(A.3) for scales δ ď r ď 1.
For Q P Dδ, start by finding a measure µ
0
δ PMpEδq such that
µ0δpQq :“
#
ℓpQqs, if Q P DδpEq,
0, if Q P Dδ zDδpEq.
To be more precise, for Q P Dδ, let µ
0
δ |Q be a weighted copy of Lebesgue measure on Q,
with weights determined by the equation above.
Assume that µkδ has already been defined for some k ě 0, and consider a cube Q P
D2k`1δ. If
µkδ pQq ď ℓpQq
s “ p2k`1δqs,
set
µk`1δ |Q :“ µ
k
δ |Q.
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If, on the other hand,
µkδ pQq ą ℓpQq
s, (A.4)
define µk`1δ |Q as follows. Consider the (possibly empty) family G :“ G
k
Q of maximal
dyadic sub-cubes Q1 Ă Q of side-length δ ď ℓpQ1q ď ℓpQq such that
µkδ pQ
1q ď |Q1|{2.
The cubes in G are disjoint, by maximality, and their union G :“ YG satisfies
µkδ pGq ď
ÿ
Q1PG
|Q1|
2
ď
|Q|
2
ď
ℓpQqs
2
.
Then, write B :“ BkQ :“ Q zG Ă Q, and define
µk`1δ |G :“ µ
k
δ |G and µ
k`1
δ |B :“
ℓpQqs
2 ¨ µkδ pQq
¨ µkδ |B . (A.5)
Note that
µk`1δ pQq ď
ℓpQqs
2
`
ℓpQqs
2 ¨ µkδ pQq
¨ µkδ pBq ď ℓpQq
s. (A.6)
Moreover, since µkδ pGq ď ℓpQq
s{2 ď µkδ pQq{2 by (A.4), we have µ
k
δ pBq ě µ
k
δ pQq{2, and
consequently
µk`1δ pQq ě
ℓpQqs
4
¨
2 ¨ µkδ pBq
µkδ pQq
ě
ℓpQqs
4
. (A.7)
We have now defined µk`1δ on one cube Q P D2k`1δ, and we repeat the same procedure
on each of them. It is worth pointing out that
µk`1δ pAq ď µ
k
δ pAq, A Ă R
n, k ě 0, (A.8)
since ℓpQqs{p2 ¨ µkδ pQqq ă 1{2 in (A.5) (again by (A.4)).
Let N ě 0 be the index such that 2Nδ “ 1, and set µδ :“ µ
N
δ . Then µδpr0, 1q
nq ď 1 by
(A.6) with Q “ r0, 1qn, and since µδpR
n z r0, 1qnq “ 0, we also have
µδpQq ď ℓpQq
s for all Q dyadic with ℓpQq ě 1. (A.9)
We next plan to check the bounds (A.2)-(A.3) for the measure µδ. We start by verifying
a version of (A.2) for dyadic cubes: fix a cube Q P D2kδ for some k ě 0. If k ě N , just
recall (A.9). If k ă N , the construction ensures that µkδ pQq ď ℓpQq
s, and then (A.8) implies
that µδpQq ď µ
k
δ pQq ď ℓpQq
s. So, we conclude that µδpQq ď ℓpQq
s for all dyadic cubes
of side-length ě δ. Since every ball Bpx, rq, with x P Rn and r ě δ, can be covered by
m .n 1 such dyadic cubes Q1, . . . , Qm of side-lengths ℓpQjq P rr, 2rq, we infer that
µpBpx, rqq .n r
s, x P Rn, r ě δ. (A.10)
Next, we verify the lower bound (A.3) for the measure µδ, namely
µδpQq ě µδpQq ě anmintH
s
8pE XQq, |Q|u, Q P D2kδ, 0 ď k ď k0. (A.11)
The constant an ą 0will only depend on n. So, fix
Q P D2k0δ for some 0 ď k0 ď N.
We start by observing that
µk0δ pQq ě bn ¨H
s
8pE XQq, (A.12)
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where bn ą 0 is another constant, to be determined in a moment. This follows from the
fact that every point x P EδXQ is contained in somemaximal cubeQx Ă Q of side-length
δ ď ℓpQxq ď ℓpQq such that µ
k0
δ pQxq ě ℓpQxq
s{4. Indeed, wemay takeQx to be the largest
cube satisfying x P Qx Ă Q, where alternative (A.4) occurred up to step k0 (or simply
Qx P Dδ if (A.4) does not occur before and including step k0 on any cube containing x,
because then µkδ pQxq “ µ
0
δpQxq “ δ
s “ ℓpQxq
s). Then, denoting 0 ď k ď k0 the index
such that Qx P D2k1δ, we see from (A.7), and the maximality of Qx, that
µk0δ pQxq “ µ
k
δ pQxq ě ℓpQxq
s{4.
Now, if mpQq is the collection of these maximal, hence disjoint, cubes Qx Ă Q, we find
that
µk0δ pQq “
ÿ
Q1PmpQq
µk0δ pQ
1q ě 1
4
ÿ
QPmpQq
ℓpQ1qs &n H
s
8pE XQq,
as claimed in (A.12), with constant bn :“
1
4
diampr0, 1snq´n.
We now claim that (A.11) holds for some constant an & bn. To this end, assume
that (A.11) fails with constant bn. By (A.12) and (A.8), we certainly have µ
k
δ pQq ě bn ¨
mintHs8pEXQq, |Q|u for 0 ď k ď k0, so the failure of (A.11) means that there exists a first
index k ă k1 ď N such that
µk1δ pQq ă bn ¨mintH
s
8pE XQq, |Q|u ď bn ¨ |Q| ă |Q|{2.
Since k1 is the first index with this property, we conclude that the unique cube Q1 P
D2k1δ containing Q must satisfy alternative (A.4) with k “ k1 ´ 1 (otherwise µ
k1
δ pQq “
µk1´1δ pQq). Then,
µk1δ pQq ě
ℓpQ1q
s
2 ¨ µk1´1δ pQ1q
¨ µk1´1δ pQq &n bn ¨mintH
s
8pQX Eq, |Q|u, (A.13)
using that µk1´1δ pQ1q .n ℓpQ1q
s (that is, even though µk1´1δ pQ1q ą ℓpQ1q
s by alternative
(A.4), the converse inequality still "almost" holds, since it holds for the children of Q1).
Now, for all indices k1 ď k ă N , the cube Q will satisfy
µkδ pQq ď µ
k1
δ pQq ă |Q|{2,
and hence will be contained in the "good set" G of step k (associated with the particular
cube of that step which happens to contain Q). Consequently, recalling (A.5), the value
k ÞÑ µkδ pQq remains constant for k1 ď k ď N , and (A.11) now follows from (A.13).
The rest of the proof is carried out as in the usual proof of Frostman’s lemma. After
passing to a subsequence, the measures µδ converge to a non-negative Radon measure
supported on E (noting that µδ is supported on Eδ). The upper and lower bounds in
(A.2)-(A.3) follow from (A.10) and (A.11), and standard results on weak convergence,
see [12, Theorem 1.24]. This completes the proof. 
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